Board of Directors Voting

IGSHPA voting members have been sent login information for the inaugural Board of Directors. Please vote for your choice of nominees by January 5th. If you are listed as the alternate for your company, please encourage your voting member to vote or call us at 800-626-4747 if you are the new designate in your company by December 19 due to the university holiday schedule. This way we can ensure you receive voting information.

Logos Trademarked

IGSHPA received word in November that the IGSHPA house logo, Geo Outlook logo and retro logo have officially received trademark status. Look for the official trademark logos on material in the upcoming year.

IGSHPA 2.0

We recently updated the IGSHPA 2.0 blog, stay updated with what is happening!

Geo Outlook

The 2014 4th quarter issue of Geo Outlook should be in your mailbox this week. For a preview, visit the online magazine.
Renewal Letters Mailed

Accredited Installer and Accredited Vertical Loop Installer (driller) renewal letters have been mailed for Dec. 31 expirations. It is mandatory you complete the IGSHPA Continuing Education Credit Form. If you do not have the required 8 points needed for continuing education, please call our office for assistance. Also if you do not receive a letter, please call our office to update your address. You can call 800-626-4747 or 405-744-5175.

2015 Geo Outlook Advertising Opportunities

The 2015 version of Geo Outlook has some exciting features available, including video opportunities and a one-time technical advertising feature available at no extra cost for 4x, full page advertisers. View the media kit and reserve your spot today by emailing your insertion order to geoart@okstate.edu.

2015 Technical Conference and Expo

The 2015 IGSHPA Technical Conference and Expo will be hosted in Kansas City, Missouri, Oct. 7-8. Exhibitors can begin reserving their booths today by calling 800-626-4747.

Thank you to all the attendees of the December Accredited Installer Workshop


Have News?

Do you have news you want to share with IGSHPA for consideration for The Loop? Email Erin Portman, erin.portman@okstate.edu, with your news.

Stay updated by liking us on Facebook, and following us on Twitter! Join the conversation on LinkedIn.

Geothermal News

Whisper Valley Project

Taurus Investment Holdings, a global investor, developer and operator, according to its website, has started construction on a 900-hectare site with 7,500 detached and apartment units in Austin, Texas. Every house will have a geothermal heating and cooling system, along with other green solutions. Other partners in the project include
Bosch and Rehau. **Whisper Valley will be the first net-zero master community in the US once it is complete.** More information on the project is available on page 8 of the report.

**Village Bakery**

With energy provided by solar, wood and geothermal, Village Bakery and the Della Zona Pizzeria may be the "greenest" place in Athens, Ohio. A geothermal system is the latest step toward environmental progress at the two adjacent buildings. Learn more about the project in **The Athens News.**

**Amazeum, Bentonville, Arkansas**

The Amazeum is set to open in the 2nd half of 2015 in Bentonville, Arkansas. Along with many interactive educational exhibits for the whole family, the museum will be committed to sustainability and will have nine miles of pipe under the parking lot leading to the geothermal heating and cooling system. Read about the other features inside the **Amazeum.**
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